
Tagline 
He’s back. Again. 
 
Logline 
He’s nervous about coming back the 2nd time and grants an 
exclusive interview with a journalist he likes who takes him  
on a shocking tour of the 21st century world he left behind. 
 
Risk Aversion | Nutshell 
Spinal Tape meets The Life of Brian meets The Office (UK) 
meets The Chaser meets Mission by Patrick Tilley. 
 
Genre | Format  
mockumentary | feature  
  
Rating | Budget | Audience 
M  | $1m  |  YA males + people suspicious of the Jesus story 
 
Currency | Entertainment Value 
One day, people proclaiming that Jesus is coming will be right. 
Could it be today? 

The Jig Is Up 
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As a journalist gets mic-ed up and made-up, she is suspicious of a supposed exclusive tell-all interview with a 
well-known identity who insists on remaining anonymous. The mystery man’s PR agent confirms he is on his 
way. The reluctant journalist re-confirms the kill fee is held in trust to pay the crew for a no-show. 
 
Then the interview subject appears. He has a post-modern bushman’s beard, matted brown hair, kind eyes 
and a weary smile. He introduces himself as ‘Heyzoo’ and winces as she shakes his hand. Weeping wounds 
seep through thin, fingerless gloves that are little more than tattered rags. He has scabs on his forehead like 
he’s been attacked with a nail gun. He offers her a book. It’s a bible – autographed inside. 
 
The journalist is amused as they go through the formalities of the Talent Release Form, adjust lighting and 
she decides to play along. At least they’ll get some fun footage for the xmas goof reel. Then the reality of this 
unreal situation gets very real. The Second Coming Of Christ World Tour has kicked off in Sydney, Australia 
instead of the hotly backed USA bible belt. As the 1-on-1 exclusive interview gets heated and hits a stalemate, 
she takes him out into the world where he: 
 
-  marvels at the evolution of miracles into medicine at the hospital that treats his weeping wounds 
-  humbly greets street-dwellers who recognize him instantly and feel vindicated  
-  gets kicked out of a tattoo parlour for trying to take the tattoo gun and sign a client’s skin 
-  enjoys the pub with water, wine, hookers, drug addicts and criminal types calling them ‘my kinda people’ 
-  rages inside the money-changing bank 
-  laughs out loud and corrects the minister in Israel Folau’s church for misinterpreting christianity 
-  is disgusted and cries in the jewelry store where he is confronted with little gold crucifixes. He can’t 

believe someone would wear an instrument of torture and murder as a fashion ornament. 
 
The kicker is when Jesus becomes enthralled with a smartphone then vanishes. As the end credits roll, the 
crew finds Jesus in a public restroom on Grindr and the ‘JIG’ is up because the truth is: Jesus Is Gay.  
 
Let the lamentations of Salman Rushdie and The Satanic Verses begin. 

Heyzoo confesses:  ‘Yeah. That’s me.’ 
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